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Juniors Entertain
Seniors at Big
Formal Banquet
HUNTINGTON ENJOYS THE
PRESENCE OF T. U.
DIGNITARIES
The Crystal Room of the Hotel LaFontaine was the scene of the ban
quet given by the Junior Class in hon
or of the Class of 1932 on Saturday
evening, February 27. This banquet
was the most formal and elaborate
social event of the school year.
At five forty-five o'clock the upper
classmen left the dorm and arrived
at the hotel in Huntington, Indiana, an
hour later where they were received
in the lobby by Miss Grace Hedley and
Miss Lois King.
The banquet tables were arranged
in U-shape, and covers were laid for
79 guests. A blue and gold color mo
tif was carried out in the table dec
orations. On each table was a center
piece of yellow roses and yellow tap
ers in blue holders. Individual pro
grams engraved with the University
seal and each guest's name were given
as souvenirs.
During the five-course dinner, con
sisting of fresh shrimp cocktail, celery
and olives, consomme with noodles,
fried spring chicken, corn fritters,
candied sweet potatoes, duchess pota
toes, buttered peas, hot rolls, belmont
salad, mixed parfait, and demi tasse,
The Lyric Trio of Marion, Indiana,
furnished music. This trio was com
posed of Aimee W. Reardon, violin;
Margaret Foster, cello; and Martha
Douguerty, piano.
Mr. Harry Griffiths acted as toastmaster for the occasion, and Mr. Fred
Vosburg, president of the Junior class,
proposed the toast to the Seniors to
which Mr. Cleo Skelton, Senior presi
dent, responded. Other short afterdinner speeches were made by Pro
fessors Bush and Greer, class spon
sors, and by Dr. Stuart and Dr. Furbay.
Miss Jeanette Sprinkle, soprano, ap
peared as guest artist in a number of
well selected solos.
Credit for the success of the affair
is due to Miss Grace Hedley, chair
man of the committee and to her co
workers, Miss Louise Fox, Miss Marg
ery Klienefeld, Miss Lois King, Mr.
Edwin Copper, and Mr. George
Schlafmann.

Frosh-Sophs Have
Backwards Party
Not to be outdone by the Juniors
and Seniors, about fifty underclass
men gathered in the gym Saturday
evening at 7:30 and proceeded to en
joy themselves.
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Dr. H. T.

Dr. Herbert Thomas Blodgett, 78,
died at his home in Upland early Fri
day morning following an extended
illness due to two strokes of paralysis.
A week ago he suffered a fracture of
a hip in a fall. Memorial services
were held at Taylor University at 3
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Burial
was made at Riverside Cemetery,
Dowagiac, Michigan, at 2:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Blodgett was formerly superin
tendent of schools at Mount Pleasant,
Elk Rapids, and Ludington, Michigan,
and taught at Moore's Hill, Muncie
Normal and Taylor University. For
fifty-seven years he was continuously
a teacher in Indiana and Michigan
schools and for the past several years
was an honored member of our fac
ulty. He entered in September, 1921,
as Professor of Agriculture and Biol
ogy. He was ably handling the work
of these departments when, in the
winter of 1926-27, he had a stroke
which weakened him, but from which
he rallied so as to continue a light
teaching load for a part of the follow
The eighth annual quartette contest ing school year.
will be held in Shreiner Auditorium
It was a great loss to the college
Wednesday evening, March 2, at 8:00'
and to the community when this
p.m.
happy and appreciative teacher could
This contest is one of Taylor's out no longer move about among his stu
standing activities during the whole dents and friends. He was a great
school year. Many people from the and glowing soul. To use Edwin
surrounding community have always Markham's figure
on the. death of
attended in former years, and a big Abraham Lincoln, "He was fallen as
audience is again expected this year. a great tree upon the hill, and leaves
a lonesome place against the sky."
There are six quartettes entered
When he came to the realization that
in this year's contest. Three of these
he must give up his work because of
are ladies quartettes and the others
his weakness, he had the following
are male quartettes. Taylor students
typewritten and handed a copy to each
are eagerly looking forward to this
of his students:
contest because of the choice quar
tettes which will sing. They are all "Think of passing from storm and
working hard, so some real compe
tempest to an unknown calm!
tition is expected.
Of stepping on shore and finding it
The personnel of the ladies' quar
heaven!
tettes is as follows:
Of breathing a new air, and finding it
celestial air!
Elsa Olson, Faith Birdsall, Ilene
Of feeling invigorated, and finding it
McNeil, and Marian Atkinson; Irene
immortality!
Tennant, Vivian Myers, Kathryn PoorOf taking hold of a hand, and find
man, and Beatrice Tennant; Irene
ing it God's hand!
Reeder, Gladys Williamson, Murel
Of waking up, and finding it Para
Erbst, and Irene Witner.
dise!"
The fellows that sing in the male
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
quartettes are: Robert Dennis, Rob
ert Titus, Mason Buckner, and Fred
MacKenzie;
Charles Cookingham,
Chester Smith, Ralph Long, and John
Tucker; Sven Franklin, Lyle Thomas,
Eugene Pittman, and James Hender
March 2—Quartet Contest Fif
son.
teen cents admission to cover

Annual Quartette
Contest to be Held

CALENDAR

Each of the quartettes will sing two
numbers, one of which will be the
same for all the ladies and one for all
the men. Their second number will be
one of their own choice. The number
to be sung by the ladies' quartettes is,
"Adore and Be Still" by Gounod. The
male quartettes will sin "Morning
Hymn" by Henschel.

Mrs. M. M. Hodges, supervisor of
Utterly abandoning the correct
way to dress in polite siciety, they music in the schools of Marion, will
appeared with shirts and dresses but act as judge in this contest.
toned down the back. In case you
haven't guessed it, this was abackwards party. That is why the first MUSIC STUDENTS
number on the program was the
GIVE RECITAL
lunch of punch and wafers served by
Frances Pelley and Ella Mae Davis.
The Practice Recital of the School
When they could secure order out
of chaos, Bob Dennis and Gene Pitt- of Music was held in Shreiner Audi
man divided the group into two sec torium on Monday, February 22, at
6:45 P.M. Miss Bothwell gave several
tions—Yale and Harvard. Several
interesting facts of Haydn's life and
contests followed with the Harvard
group carrying away the most honors. works. The program consisted of
piano solos: Chopin's "Raindrops,"
Ralph Long, as leader of the group
was awarded the prize, "a loving played by Miss Olive Severn; Granados' "Spanish Dance," by Miss Viccup."
torine Paul; and a modern piece, "En
All too soon the 9:45 bell rang, Bateau" by Zeckever, by Miss Gladys
and, apparently forgetting to be back Williamson; and an organ solo by
wards, the party broke up by singing, Miss Elizabeth Stuart, "Fountain Rev
erie" bv Fletcher.
"Now the Day is Ended".

EDITION

NUMBER NINETEEN

Crosses
BlodgettBar T. U. Represented

Prof. Wilson Paul
FRACTURED HIP HASTENS Co-Ed Weds Son of
to Receive M. A.
DEATH OF FORMER
Former President
PROFESSOR
Professor Wilson Paul, former as
sistant instructor in the speech de
partment here, will receive his Mas
ters degree in Expression at the Iowa
State University in June. He has been
assisting the head of the Expression
Department there in the directing of
play productions. He had one of the
leading parts in a play given just
recently before the National Drama
Convention which met at the Univer
sity.
Mrs. Paul, who was assistant Pro
fessor of Voice here last year, is now
one of the music instructors at the
State Teachers College at Cedar Falls,
Iowa. She was recently chosen as di
rector of the Y.W.C.A. Conference
which meets at Geneva, Wisconsin, in
June. Her work there will consist of
directing a large choir, pageants, and
the general singing.

SOPHOMORE CONTEST

expenses.
March 4—Joint Philo-Thalo Pro
gram, featuring Professors
Pogue and Wells.
March 4—Eureka's special num
ber at dinner.
March 5—Society Games.
March 10-11—Term Exams.
March 11—Society Games.
March 12—Educational Screen
8:00 P.M. "Life and Times of
George Washington." Admis
sion fifteen cents.
March 12-16—Spring Vacation.
March 16 — Registration
Spring Term.

for

March 18—History Club Film
"Yorktown." Admission fif
teen cents. 8:00 P.M.
March 19—Afternoon, Mnanka
Party.
March 20—Palm Sunday. Spe
cial music at chapel.
March 22—Next edition of the
Echo.

The many friends of Miss Pauline
Evelyn Geiser and Mr. John Mark
Paul will be interested to learn of
their marriage which took place
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. John Ashley at Taylor
University, the single ring ceremony
being performed at two o'clock by
Rev. John Ashley, in the presence of
Miss Mollie Bell and Mrs. John Ash
ley who acted as witnesses.
Mrs. Paul is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. E. Geiser of Doylestown, Ohio.
She is a graduate of the Doylestown
High School and is now enrolled as a
freshman at Taylor University.
Mr. Paul is the youngest son of Dr.
and Mrs. John Paul of Chicago, Illin
ois and is a student in the Upland
High School, Upland, Indiana.
Taylor joins with their host of
friends in wishing them happiness on
their journey through life.

Soangetahas Retain
Inter-Club Banner
The annual inter-club debate of the
Soangetaha and Mnanka girls' clubs
was held in Spiers Hall, Friday eve
ning, February 26, at eight o'clock.
The question for debate was, "Re
solved: That national advertising as
now carried on is more detrimental
than beneficial to society. The af
firmative was upheld by the Soange
tahas with Esther Masters, Irene Jes
ter and Margaret Wolf; while Isabel
Gilbert, Marian Scott, and Margery
Kleinefeld argued the negative for
the Mnankas.
The affirmative upheld their side of
the debate with the following points:
(1) Economically because the consum
er must pay more for the advertising
than for the actual cost of the pro
duct itself; (2) It fails to fulfill its
educational function because its slo
gans as well as its guarantees are con
fusing, and (3) Ethically because the
advertisements calculated to deceive
or misinform are crowding honest ad
vertising to the wall.
The negative argued that advertis
ing was not detrimental because: (1)
It makes possible mass production and
mass distribution; (2) It benefits the
consumer—educationally, by bringing
magazines and radio programs within
reach of the general public, and ele
vates our standard of living by the
quick introduction of modern conveni
ences, and (3) it benefits society by
providing employment for 600,000
people in the advertising business
alone, thus helping to maintain the
economic status of our country.
The debaters were commended in
their excellent use of grammar and
the logical way in which they pre
sented their arguments.
Because of more logical presenta
tion and argument, the judge and
critic, Robert R. Batton, attorney at
law of Marion, Indiana, gave the de
cision to the Soangetahas.

OWEN SHIELDS
SUMMONED HOME
Owen Shields, a member of the
Sophomore class, was called to his
home at Brookville, Pennsylvania,
Saturday, February 20. The reason
for his being called home was that
his brother, Daniel, had undergone a
serious operation, and was very ill.
Because of his absence he was unable
to act as a reporter for this contest
edition of the Echo, and as a debater
on the intercollegiate debating team
which debated at Manchester, Febru
ary 26 and 27.

at Second Annual
Forensic Tourney

OUTSTANDING ABILITY IS
EXHIBITED BY LOCAL
DEBATERS
Taylor University was one of twen
ty-five colleges invited to compete in
the Second Intercollegiate Debate
Tournament which was held at Man
chester College, North Manchester,
Indiana, on Friday and Saturday, Feb
ruary 26 and 27.
The question for debate was: "Re
solved: That the United States gov
ernment should recognize politically
the present Soviet government of Rus
sia." The affirmative team of Taylor
consisted of Griffiths, Smith, and Bade
with Wildermuth as alternate. The
members of the negative team were
Wesche,
Gates,
Henderson
and
Spaude.
Friday morning Taylor's negative
team met and defeated the strong
team from Hanover. The affirmative
team also saw action in a non-decision
forensic battle with John Carroll of
Cleveland. Friday afternoon the af
firmative team encountered the nega
tive team of Franklin receiving an
other decisive victory.
Friday evening the debaters were
the guests of Manchester College at a
banquet held in their honor. Following
the banquet a musical program was
rendered in the college chapel.
Saturday morning Taylor's affirma
tive team met defeat at the hands of
North Manchester's negative. The
negative, however, issued a swift
comeback by forcing the affirmative
delegation from Defiance to accept
the short end of the decision. Two
other debates Saturday morning gave
a victory to Valpariso negative, and
to Manchester affirmative. In the
afternoon Taylor was defeated by
Rose Poly Tech. of Indianapolis and
Valpariso respectively.
Although decisions were rendered,
the aim of the tournament was not to
produce a champion, but to give as
much debating practice to as many
teams as possible.
In addition to the debates held
at the tournament, group meetings
were held for the debate coaches and
debaters. These meetings were held
Friday and Saturday noons from one
to three o'clock. Many topics such
as "The Place of Humor in the De
bate," "Developing Campus Interest
and Attendance," "Persuasiveness in
Debating," and "How to Get the Best
Students out for Debate," were dis
cussed by prominent coaches followed
in each case by an open forum discus
sion.

Artists to Appear
In Joint Program
Professor Kenneth Wells and Pro
fessor Barton Rees Pogue, Taylor
University artists, will give a joint
Philo-Thalo program Friday evening,
March 4, in Shreiner auditorium.
Professor Kenneth Wells will sing
an aria from the Messiah as well as
numbers in French, Italian, and
German. Some of the numbers on
this program will be of his own
composition.
Profesor Barton Rees Pogue will
read a group of poems, some of which
will be of his own composition. This
"second Riley" never fails to give an
interesting program,
This is the first
time these two
artists of the Taylor University fac
ulty have appeared on a program of
this sort together and should be well
worth the while of every person on
the campus to hear.
There will be no admission charge.
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The Committee in charge of the
Marvin Schilling Christian and Congregational Young
People's Conference, which is to con
Glenn Phipps
James Lohnes
vene here in June, spent Saturday on
Ella Mae Davis
Managing Editor
the campus.
Donnis Horine
Hazel Simons
Helen Hogan
News Editor
Dr. J. H. Furbay, of the Depart
Winifred Brown
Matilda Sallaz
ment of Biology, was called to FairRowena Walker
Literary Editor
mount, Indiana to assist in an autop
Ivan Hodges
Athalia Koch
sy last Sunday. Mr. Albert Mathias
Mason Buckner
Social Editor
accompanied Dr. Furbay and witness
Charles Clifton
Oliver Drake
ed his first
dissection of a human
Helen Baldwin
Humor Editor
body.
Reporters
Roberta Bennett
Park Anderson
Alumni Editor
Dr. R. L. Stuart and the Reverend
Hugh Wildermuth
Arthur Hodson
W. McLaughlin left on Saturday for
Proof
Readers
Sports Editor
Atlantic City, N. J. where the latter
will attend the New Jersey Confer
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ence.
Business Manager
Paul Bade
Bernard Coldiron
Circulation Mgr.
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The Mnanka Debating Club is
planning a party for the afternoon
of March 19.

On Friday evening a gi-oup of stu
dents were entertained at the home
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., of Miss Esther Draper.
students of Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
In the near future the T. U. Coeds
the Upland post office, Upland, Indiana, under act of
are to entertain the wives of faculty
March 3, 1879.
members at a tea. The committee is
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty or more
working
with Mrs. McLaughlin and
issues); by mail, $2.00 per annum, in United States or
all are looking forward to the event.
foreign countries.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stuart and
family of Chicago were week-end
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Stuart. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart are Taylor grad
Somebody has said "Time is Money" and it uates.

The Value of Time

is surely a good little phrase in the year of 1932
with prosperity right around the corner of the
roundhouse. A probably more definite statement
is "the value of time is its use."
From general observation most Taylor Uni
versity students realize the value of time espe
cially in a week like this, when the final exams
are next Thursday and Friday. Most everybody
has at least one term paper or more to write, the
collateral still requires a few hours of work, and
because of only scanning over some of the daily
assignments, it takes a little time for cramming
before an exam in order to pass it.
Time is valuable but can we really call it
valuable time when we do everything in a hurry?
Does that time seem valuable which has been
spent in hours of cramming before an examina
tion and then after it forgetting all we thought
we had learned? "The value of time is its use,"
but using it in such a way that the end of the
term does not mean "pressed for time."

From reports of various parties,
ranging from breakfasts to evening
lunch, the fellows are being royally
entertained during the two weeks of
Leap Year dating. Several couples
were entertained at a George Wash
ington party at the home of Alice
Lovin. Place cards, and hatchets and
all the trimmings were in evidence
M. Pugh evidently was trying to
smuggle a bit for her roommate but
she discovered her shoe was not a
very good place to carry toasted
marshmallows.
Even "Charley" whose residence is
in the Biology Lab. was not forgot
ten as he was the "guest of Honor"
at a Waffle breakfast held in the
Lab. on Sunday morning.

Personality

The Reverend G. Jacobs of Logansport, Indiana spent Tuesday on the
"Doesn't he have a wonderful personality? campus.

I believe that all the girls think he is a nice fel
low, but I surely can't stand that brother of his.
He hasn't any more personality than a Model 'T'
Ford. Am I right, Peggy?" Such may be the
conversation among our popular co-eds, as they
chatter over the fond memories of the night be
fore.
What does it mean to have a wonderful per
sonality? Webster defines personality as that
"which constitutes distinction of person; dis
tinctive personal character, individuality." Per
sonality, then, is that which makes us different
from one another. It is the very ego of man. To
have a wonderful or rather desirable personality,
one that will be approved by our social order,
an individual must have those qualities which
make up a well rounded personality. College
students have a splendid opportunity to develop
such a personality for that is the main purpose
of a college education.
I will mention some of the desirable qualities
which go to make up a well-rounded personality.
One desirable quality is the cultivation of our
intellectual ability. This may be accomplished
by any college student who strives to maintain
a high quality of scholarship. He also must
learn to think, to concentrate, and to remember.
Another quality is that of the development and
maintenance of health. An individual must de
velop habits of healthful living, as well as taking
part in recreational activities which add to the
enjoyment of life and also to a growing person
ality. A well-rounded personality has cultivated
good social qualities. Everyone must learn to
be friendly and be able to mix with a group of
people. He must learn to adjust himself quickly
to a new environment. Often times a desirable
personality is judged too much from the social
side of life. Another desirable quality is to be
prepared for a successful life career. The mo
tive in this life work should be, however, not to
accumulate wealth, but to serve our fellowmen.
The last desirable quality, though there may be
more, is to develop a sturdy moral and spiritual
character. Jesus Christ should be at the center
of our lives. I believe that this is the most im
portant of them all, for if we truly follow that
Supreme Personality, our life will become like
His, a well-rounded personality.

At 9:45 on Monday evening the
girls of second floor Magee were en
tertained in their cozy lobby at a
George Washington - Tea by Miss
Dare. Guests included Mrs. McLaugh
lin, Miss Guiler, and Miss Meloy.

SI

OUR ALUMNI

When the veil is lifted and the un
expected revealed there will be some
surprises and some "I told you so." IS
During the Spring Term the Echo
is featuring articles written by vari
Elsie Fuller, '30, and Bea Bartoo, '31, are in Hartford,
ous professors telling of things they
Connecticut.
Elsie is enrolled in the Seminary, and Bea
did when they were twenty-one. Try to
immagine Dr. Bramlett as a typical is attending the School of Religious Education. They
collegiate, Dean Saucier getting in at get together and have some grand talks, all about Taylor
10:30 every evening, and many other and Taylor friends. . . . From Roscoe, Ohio, we hear from
of the profesors acting up as any Alva Beers, class of '26. He and his wife and small son,
Birt, are very happy in their work. Last year he re
other young man or woman. All of
these things and much more will be ceived about seventy into the church, and their mission
revealed when some of our professors ary giving was increased. He says, "The Lord has mani
"come clean". We will find that our fested his presence repeatedly, and preaching was never
faculty is not a group of superhumans a greater joy." . . . Ona Ingerson, '30, and Eva Dennison,
'31, are both in the same Sunday school class. They re
but just as human as we are.
port that the Gospel Team which the class is organizing
reminds them of their first years at Taylor. Ona is also
teaching two classes in Religious Education in the Meth
odist church. "Denny" is doing some library work. . . .
Milly Radaker Wadsworth, '26, writes that they have
The Educational Screen, under the been transferred to Spartansburg, Pa. She says it is a
direction of Dr. John H. Jurbay, has town of 500, the most unique thing being that of the
arranged several very fine programs five hundred, fifty-two are widows. Her testimony is:
for the coming months. They will in "The Lord has been so good to us, blessing us with good
clude: The official bi-centennial film
health, a home with the modest comforts of life, and
of "The life and times of George things so many people are without today. We do thank
Washington," Cooper's great story, Him for His goodness and mercy." . . . Pauline Christ,
"The Dearslayer"; Victor Hugo's class of '29, is matron at C. E. I. and has charge of the
"Hunchback of Notre Dame"; and the
Neighborhood House work. "We call it our Practical
film of the annual migration of the Work Department. It is new work for me, but it is in
Baktyari tribes in Persia, entitled
teresting to work with children, both colored and white,
"Grass." At least one short subject
and talk to them about Jesus." . . . Hugh Morris, '31, is
will accompany each of the feature now preaching in Gem, Kansas. They have a circuit
pictures. These films are all master which consists of three churches, and have already had
pieces of educational value.
an old-fashioned revival in one of them. Thirty-three
were saved in a twelve day meeting. . . . Dorothy Spaulding, '26, is assistant at Bush Conservatory, to Miss Helen
Curtis, the originator of the Curtis Class Piano Course.
She trains teachers in methods of class piano teaching,
as well as teaches children's classes.

Features Coming on
Educational Screen

NATIONS CAMPUS
This week the Sophomore class is
glad to present a bouquet to our din
ing room hostess, Miss Irma Dare.
Miss Dare strives to please the stu
dents, and many times does not re
ceive due recognition for her services.
Among the many things she has done
this year is the arrangement of the
west end of the dining room by mak
ing a settee which can be used either
as an office or for entertaining guest
friends. She has always been willing
to cooperate with us when we wish to
have private or school parties. One
of the long-to-be-remembered events
of the year was a formal all-campus
dinner-party given in commemoration
of Washington's birthday and which
was unanimously voted a huge suc
cess.

With about 100 students confined to their beds with
grippe and three or four faculty members unable to meet
their classes because of illness, Wheaton College has once
more experienced an epidemic of influenza.
*

*

*

Asbury College has just closed the Mid-Year Revival
which has been conducted with Rev. Paul Rees as evan
gelist.
*

*

*

Dr. S. V. Sanford, dean of Franklin College and the
University of Georgia for several years past, has been
appointed the president of the University of Georgia.
*
*
*
Two former deans of Ohio State University—Brig.
Gen. Edward Orton, Jr., 68, former dean of the College
of Engineering, and Dr. George W. Knight, 73, former
dean of the College of Education, died recently on the
same day.
*

*

#

Dr. Furbay Addresses
the Holiness League

Sentences of from four weeks to five months have
been meted out to seven Nazi students who recently par
ticipated in riots at the University of Berlin.

Holiness League last Friday eve
Quite a number of Taylor folks at ning, February 26, had one of its best
tended the Concert of Jose Iturbi at programs of the year. Professor and
Indianapolis last Thursday evening. Mrs. Wells proclaimed the gospel
truth in song. Dr. John Furbay read
On Friday evening the Soangetaha the ten commandments and then based
Debating Club furnished the music his message upon the fourth com
during the dinner hour. Miss Caroline mandment, "Remember the Sabbath
Vandervort presided at the piano. As day, to keep it holy," for he believed
a special number Misses Irene Ten- that this was the one most often dis
nant and Olive Severn sang a duet, obeyed.
"Pale Moon."
Professor Furbay stressed the spir
itual and physical need of the Sab
Surprise parties seem to be quite
bath. He said that it has been figured
the thing among our campus ladies:
out scientifically that the body needs a
Mrs. B. R. Pogue was entertained at
day's rest out of every seven. It is
dinner Monday evening at the home of
essential spiritually because we must
Mrs. Stella Vayhinger. Later in the
take time to meditate and think about
evening a group of her friends ap
the higher and important things of
peared to wish her a happy birthday
life.
and to spend the evening in a social
way.
"Signs of returning prosperity lie
Mrs. Lola Ayres found a surprise about us everywhere," began Prof.
dinner party awaiting her when she Cornwell in Economics class.
went from the office Wednesday even
"Yes," piped up Paul Lewis, "and
ing. It turned out to be a "suspected lie and lie and lie."
surprise."

Debaters of John Carroll University at Cleveland re
cently defeated a team from the University of California.
*
*
*
The scholarship of Columbia's basketball team, cham
pion of the Eastern Intercollegiate League, is higher
than that of any other Blue and White sports aggrega
tion.

Al: "Prof, have you ever contributed
Sears-Roebuck and Montgomery
to any magazine?"
Ward have just sent word to Upland
Prof. Furbay: "Well that time I
inquiring about that second car-load
was going to Europe I contributed to
of catalogues sent here. We wonder
the Atlantic daily.
why they receive such fragmentary
orders from T. U.? Well you might
s
—
ask the bashful, bankrupt Bird-House
Are we supposed to take that one
boys.
by the horns, or go between them?
*
*
*
By the way, things seem very quiet
Ambition is a shovel married to an
since the bath-tub party. (Such par
ties are all wet.) Yes, it's just too idea.
*
*
*
sad for words when you are forced to
The next item will be—
compel people to take baths.

*

*

*

*

*

*

University of Nebraska women declare that living in
doimitories decreases individuality. With your room
mate's or next door neighbor's clothes on you don't feel
quite like your old self.
*

*

*

According to
United Press, "rumble seat colds"
aie blamed by authorities for the epidemic of running
noses which spread so widely about the campus of the
University of Kansas. The university physician has
warned against "promiscuous osculation."
*

*

*

We d rat(ier stay home than give way to an unmaidenly display of chasing a man." This was the
answer of Northwestern University co-eds to an ulti
matum advanced by the men. The men declared that
this being Leap Year, the co-eds should arrange all dates
and pay all bills.

Let us all join the "no-knocker" club. Bring your
up to 'Standard" by switching to Ethyl. No incre
in price but a lot of hard feelings eliminated.
*

*

*

Why fall heir to the same mistakes that your cl
mate is making?
*

*

#

Every man to his trade. Anybody can shoo a chic!
but it takes a blacksmith to shoe a horse.
*

*

*

There are two sides to every question—your side i
the wrong side.
*

*

*

Another way of spelling success is application.
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True Sportsmanship
America has been characterized by
our foreign friends as the most intol
erant people on the earth. This char
acterization is by no means compli
mentary, for if there is any one thing
that civilization, genuine education,
and Christianity ought to foster and
establish, it is tolerance. True sports
manship and tolerance are inseparable
if not synonymous.
Education holds as one of its pur
poses the broadening of the thoughtlife, and the acquiring of sympathy
for the thoughts and opinions of oth
ers. • This is tolerance. Education is

PaOF JQHSl H. FUH.QAY, PH.D.

stripped of its source of power and
yision when this quality is lost. In
stead of becoming broad in our think
ing and instead of acquiring more
sympathy for the views of our neigh
bors, we do exactly the opposite: we
become narrow and bigoted, and ob
stinately refuse to consider the view
point of others . Education is seeking
for truth, and we cannot be treading
the path of increased wisdom and
knowledge when we think that any
one person or group has a monopoly
on all the truth.
It is an axiom of human experience
that where there is intelligence there
will be different opinions which are
justifiable and reasonable. What we
believe to be the truth about a certain
matter may be the truth for us; but
it is not within our rights to condemn
the other fellow because his conclu
sions are not a facsimile of our own.
There is one thing of which we are
all exceedingly intolerant. That is
intolerance itself in someone else.
Youth is intolerant of the intolerance
of age; and age is intolerant of the
intolerance of youth. This is a vicious
circle, and leads to no understanding
between the two. Youth must become
intolerant of its own intolerance; and
age must become intolerant of its in
tolerance.
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Was It a Failure?
Was this idea of two weeks for the
girls to take the offensive in date mak
ing a failure? Some say it was:
others say it was not. So who is
right? There is only one way to find
out and that is to look into the re
sults so far.
The girls have set a pretty hard
pace for the fellows since February
19, when they threw that big ban
quet for the sterner sex. They declared
that night that they were going to be
frank with the boys and to our sorrow
we have found out that they are car
rying out their threat.
When the girls have their way
about it some of these steady S.P.'s
are broken up. Whether this is a sign
that they were dissatisfied or not is
hard to tell. One thing is certain and
that is they are glad for a change.
Who could blame them ? A girl needs
a change of dates as often as a cow
needs a change of pasture. An old
fellow gets worn out and common
place after a few times, so why not
switch to fresh material?
It is not only that the steady S.P.'s
get broken up, but some of these fel
lows that thought they never had a
chance get the surprise of their lives
when some beautiful dame asks them
for a date. Even our honorable Mr.
Phipps, who had given up all hope,
got a break the other night when the
dashing young co-ed, Miss Madeline
Wells, asked him if he would not like
the pleasure of eating Sunday lunch
with her. Phipps was so taken off his
feet when he saw that there was yet
hope of his ascending up to the social
level he had always dreamed of that
•he immediately said "Yes." Now
Madeline is the only one who knows
how he stands.
Some of these fellows who are al
ways worrying about their lessons
now have something else to think
about. Last Sunday evening Harry
Griffiths, we all know how he is buried
in books or something, had a date
with one of the most popular girls on
the campus. Now he has something
besides studies to think about, maybe
it is for the best, and maybe it isn't,
only Harry knows.
The most outstanding benefit that
has come out of this plan is the short
period of prosperity. As long as the
ladies carry the money it is put into
circulation. The first
Friday night
all of the customers could not be ac
commodated at once in the lunch room,
it was most prosperous night since
the depression. If this plan goes
on much longer Old Man Depression
will have to leave T. U. campus, but
that is not the only reason why most
of the fellows wish that this plan
would never cease.

After the Leap.

"Art is long and time is fleeting,"
said the poet philosopher of yester
day. Are we not in danger today of
changing it to "Time is long and Art
is fleeting," by our mad scramble after
the material things of life?
We
laugh at the idealist, the visionary
whose thoughts are so far off in the
clouds that he can not see the mud
at his feet, but is he not far better
off than we who plod drearily through
the mud and never see the clouds at
all. Every real advance is made by
those who see the vision and "fol
low on." If it is in your power to
fashion graceful verse and pleasing
rhyme do not, I pray, look lightly on
your gift. Cherish it and use it. A
song in the heart is worth more than
gold in the pocket.

BLIGHTED HOPES.
On the eighteenth of December, peep
ing just above the ground,
Came the first shoot of the lily its
bulb of yellow-brown,
Then eagerly we watched it as it
grew so straight and strong,
With its green and glossy leaves, so
graceful and so long.
When the first wee bud was sighted,
what an ecstasy went round!
And the three which followed quickly
made our pleasure to abound.
A game we made of guessing when
the bud would open wide,
With its pure white fragrant petals
and its golden heart inside.

To see Spaude eat before a basket
ball game one would think that the
rations make the player—until they
see him play.

John Tucker, late from New York,
was visiting some relatives in the
country. He went to help gather the
But oh! the bitter disappointment that eggs and seeing the hens on the roosts,
the Easter lily brought,
was heard to remark, "I didn't know
For it bare no lovely blossoms,—in that you had bleachers for the hens."
vain the joy we sought.
Still it stands in our front window,
Joe Kimbel, after having a date
growing green and straight and
with Marjorie Yingling: "Now I can
tall,
TREES.
Its glory not sweet blossoms, but a see why God made a man before He
The trees climb onward up to God
did a woman."
withered little ball.
Lyle Thomas: "Why is that?"
Starting first in humble sod,
—Helen Baldwin.
Joe: "So he could have some chance
And growing, from a tiny tree,
to talk."
Climb onward, onward, hopefully.
"FREEDOM UNDER LAW"
Up on the hill-crest, against the sky,
The trees reach up so towering high
Splashing, dancing waterfall,
Paul Lewis: "I see you are getting
It seems as if the tree-tops there
As I stand here and look on thee,
out your golf suit today."
Touch the hem of God's garment fair.
So free and careless—What! Can all
G. Phipps: "Golf suit?"
At times the trees are wistful and sad
This freedom ever be
Paul: "Sure, eighteen holes."
And at times they are jesting, ex
Under the force of gravity?
ceeding glad,
Oh! I know thou needs must fall here,
Then sometimes they seem to have
Kenny: "Why are there more auto
Day after day and year after year;
many a care
Thou must keep going or the world, accidents than train accidents?"
And bow their heads in silent prayer.
I fear
Cap: "I don't know—why?"
They seem to be glad to bear leaves
Kenny: "The engineer isn't always
Would stop with thee. And yet how
so gay
queer,
hugging the fireman."
And proud of their blossoms in early
I say once more, that thou art
May,
Free beyond that which I ever saw.
And glad to give shade from the
Fred Vosburg: "Feel that knowl
If I could name thee, waterfall,
scorching sun,
edge bump on my head?"
Dancing, splashing waterfall,
And a peaceful nook when the day's
Ty: "What is that knowledge?"
I'd call thee "Freedom under Law."
work is done.
Fred: "That is knowledge not to
—A Sophomore.
Then in the fall, when the leaves are
talk back to Rennie any more."
brown,
And all of a sudden come tumbling
A CHALLENGE.
down,
Grace Hedley was having her palm
The trees, leafless and barren and sad,
read
at one of the fashionable places
I have modeled my life for my Savior,
Look as if they were playing glad,
in Marion. The one who was decipher
I trust in Him now all my way.
And with many a sigh in the winter's I want to meet Him up in Heaven,
ing the various lines on her palm was
cold
heard to remark. "Your life line is
I will then be with Him each day.
Stand out in the whiteness, staunch
very long, showing that you will live
ly bold,
My life was down cast by the highway to be a very old woman. Your heart
No birds on the branches merrily sing I had lost all sight of my road,
line is also very distinct showing that
But the trees wait on—and pray for But I found in Him sweet compensa you will have many love affairs." At
Spring.
this point Grace interupted her,
tion
"Never mind those things. Tell me
And
He
now
carries
all
my
load.
—Jerry.
about my clothes line."
JUST A SNOWFLAIvE.

A snowflake,' white and lacy,
The tumult and the shouting dies,
One day came drifting down
The captain and the kings depart;
And laid its dainty presence
Still stand thine ancient sacrifice,
Against my dark-hued gown.
"A Leap-Year sister," with a broken
heart.
It seemed apart from its fellows,
—Buck.
Everyone has a legitimate right to
A daintier lovlier thing,
his own opinions in most matters
A very breath from the heavens
which do not conflict with standards
Like an anthem angels sing.
of society and Christian living. Most not that one should remove the con
of the progress of man has been clusions which his thinking has led I watched this airy snowflake
through the medium of "new ideas." him to arrive at, or that he should
And marvelled more and more
It is probably true that the majority welcome every foolish, passing fad That anything so perfect
that is presented to him. People will
of non-conforming ideas are worth
I should so oft ignore.
always have opinions—often very de
less; yet there must be some parts of
cided ones—and we should have the
them which are of value to mankind.
I stretched a shy hand forward
courage to stick by our own as long
Otherwise we would not have had
To grasp this treasure bright,
as they seem right to us, but let us
most of our epoch-making eevnts in
A touch,—and it was gone
give consideration to the thought that
the world's history. Pasteur ques
Forever from my sight.
there is another side. A certain thing
tioned the theory of spontaneous gen
may be good to one and bad to an
eration; Luther did some important
Did I say it was gone forever?
other, depending on the experiences
independent thinking regarding the
But no! That could not be!
the two persons have had with that
relation of a man's soul to his Creat
For its beauty shall leave an impress
particular thing. Each might be very
or; and Washington quite apparently
On my soul through Eternity.
decided in his own opinion, but this
disagreed with current British opinion.
would not change the facts.
T. E. M.
What would be the source of progress
Tolerance is not acquired in a day.
without such non-conforming think
Years of mental discipline are neces
ing ? And how much faster would the
sary. It is an absolute necessity to a
world make progress were we not so
true education, and to true sportsman I could remove mountains and have
static and intolerant of that which
ship. It is a jewel of great value, one not Charity, I am nothing." Then fin
does not coincide with our own set
that is treasured not only by the pos ally, "Though I give my body to be
up views. We are often prone fur
sessor, but by all who touch his life.
burned and have not Charity, it profitthermore, to think if another person
It is an unfailing mark of culture; and
does not think as we do that he is ig
eth
me nothing."
a quality of all who have been man's
norant; that if he does not conform to
greatest benefactors. It is the pearl
However wise we may be, however
all of society's rules, he is socially
of great value, and worth giving up
learned in the books of knowledge, all
undeveloped; that if he suggests a dif
much to acquire. The holy scriptures
ferent policy of government, he is an
say, "And now abideth Faith, Hope, of us—from the highest to the hum
anarchist; and if he finds new ways
and Charity; but the greatest of these blest—need to have our lives sweet
of expressing his religious devotion,
is Charity." Though I speak with the ened, invigorated, and beautified with
he is a heretic.
tongues of men and of angels and that which is synonomous with true
Then should no one hold settled con have not Charity, I am become as sportsmanship—tolerance.
victions? He certainly should! By sounding brass or a tinkling cymbol,"
John Harvey Furbay.
increasing tolerance the contention is and "Though I have all faith so that

He has proved to be a real friend
That I challenge young people to win.
Step out like a man and accept Him,
One day Professor Fenstermacher
Christ Jesus, your Savior and King. was heard to make the following re
mark while correcting German papers,
Gene,
"Now I see why you have to take a
A Sophomore.
Dutchman by what he means instead
of what he says."

Where the Nights Are
Six Months Long
The Eskimos were a very supersti
tious race of people before the mis
sionaries went to Alaska. They be
lieve that all affairs of life are under
the control of malignant spirits who
are everywhere. Their religion is
called Shumanism, and the main prin
ciple in it is the attempt to control
physical nature.
They believe in the transmigration
of souls; that spirits return in ani
mals, winds, rocks, ice or water; that
they are evil, angry or good. To
change the wind they chant, drum and
howl against it. Eclipses of the moon
create consternation and the North
ern Lights are the souls of people
playing foot-ball.

These are the new commandments ten
Which wives now make for married
men:
1. Remember that I am thy wife,
That thou must cherish all thy life.
2. Thou shalt not stay out late at
night
When lodges, clubs and friends in
vite.
3. Thou shall not smoke indoor or out
Or chew tobacco "round about."
4. Thou shall with praise receive my
pies,
Nor pastry made by me despise.
5. My mother thou shalt strive to
please
And let her live with us in ease.
6. Remember 'tis thy duty clear
To dress me well throughout the
year.

The treating of the sick was only a 7. Thou shalt in manner mild and
meek
side issue with the Eskimo witch
Give me thy wages every week.
doctors. Their duty was to be friend
ly with evil and unkind spirits which 8. Thou shalt not be a drinking man,
inhabited the hollows of the hum
But live on prohibition plan.
mocks and roamed in certain localities
but must
of the high mountains; and, accord 9. Thou shalt not flirt,
allow
ing to their belief, "often spoke with
Thy wife such freedom anyhow.
the winds." They possessed some
magic words and songs which pleased 10. Thou shalt get up when baby cries
the evil ones so well that their re
And try the child to tranquilize.
quests were, as a rule, favorably met. These my commandments from day
to day
No Eskimo thought that doctors had
(Continued on pag 4, col. 2)
Implicitly thou shalt obey.
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SPORTS SURVEY!
James Crowley of Michigan State
has signed as head football coach of
the University of Iowa.
*

*

*

Chicago's White Sox waved good
bye to a large crowd of well-wishers,
and departed-for Mineral Wells, Tex
as, to start their Spring training.
*

*

*

Manager Lew Fonseca, who suc
ceeded Dnoie Bush, appeared in good
spirits, but his answers to future
prospects of his team were noncommital. Fonseca played for a consider
able length of time with Cleveland.
He appears to be a very capable man.
*

*

*

Karl Korzeluth, former world pro
fessional tennis champion, has decided
to abandon the net game and take up
racing. Quite a change he calls it.
*

*

*

Purdue is in for a great year and
Coach Ward Lambert, who is not over
eager to admit he has a great team,
is grudgingly giving way to the idea
that the present Purdue team stands
on the verge of greatness. All it has
to do now to prove it is to win the
big ten.
*

*

*

Johnny Wooden, Purdue forward,
will probably be the deciding factor.
He has second honors for individual
scoring. He holds second place due
to the fact that he has not played in
as many games as his opponent.
*

*

*

After a three-day meting at Dart
mouth Colloge, the Football Rules
Committee of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association has recommended
changes in football rules which are
the most drastic for some 25 years,
according to the authors.
The rules call for:
1. Abolition of the flying tackle and
the flying block.

ALASKA LIFE
(Continued from page 3, col. 4)
communication with anything but
evil. They were often thought to be
great prophets foretelling the weath
er, results of hunts, and recovery of
the death of patients. If a doctor was
mistaken in prophesying a recovery
his defense always was that it was
the patient's own wish to die. This
was never disputed by the relatives
or friends of the deceased. If a
witch doctor carried a knife at night
for protection, faith in him was im
mediately lost; as the villagers held
that his influence with the evil ones
was sufficient for his own safety.
Missionaries to Alaska have done a
great deal toward blotting all this out,
until, as was mentioned above, these
superstitions and beliefs have become
extinct in all but isolated villages.
In our plant at Nome we have the
church, the hospital, the nurses' home,
boys' club house, boys' work shop and
the parsonage. Of course the church
is the center of all the work. We
have an average attendance of two
or three hundred, with the people com
ing from miles around on Christmas
and Easter, and filling the church to
overflowing. One of our greatest at
tractions to tourists is our Eskimo
choir. The natives have wonderful
voices and tourists never fail to come
to church to hear them. The hospital
does a lot of work, for it is the only
one within hundreds of miles. As
Nome is a mining town, we have many
accident cases as well as all of the
Eskimo cases. Besides the nurses in
the hospital we have a visiting nurse
also. At the work-shop the boys carve
ivory, make sleds and skiis and do re
pair work for themselves and for the
white people. At the club house the
boys gather in the evenings to play
games, hold programs and parties.
This keeps them out of the saloons
and pool rooms owned by the white
men.
Great progress has been made in
this race; but the Eskimos are still
like little children in that they need
guiding for many more years.
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How About a
Memory Book?

Chapel Notes

Philo-Thalo Teams
Will Clash Saturday

I was interested to note that the
Freshmen group which gave us such a
novel chapel program last Thursday
morning had their pictures taken in
"Seth Parker's parlor" after their
service was over.

We have certainly had some inter
esting and unique chapel services this
week. On Tuesday morning Mr. Wengatz asked to feel our spiritual pulse.
.The result was a very refreshing time
of testimony.

This picture taking business is a
good idea, and encourages me to write
a bit about a subject which has long
been in my mind. WHY DON'T WE,
AS A SCHOOL, KEEP A MEMORY
BOOK? Here's a plan which anyone
may criticize, amend, alter, or reject,
as he sees fit.
Let the president of
each society in the spring term ap
point for the coming year one member
of his group who is original, who is
worthy of responsibility, and who is
interested in all affairs of school life,
to see that pictures are taken of so
ciety program settings, and keep one
picture of each, keep programs, to
gether with all other interesting so
ciety data. At the end of the year,
both appointees to collect and arrange
data in books which shall be, from
year to year, of uniform size and style
and which shall be property of the
library.

Wednesday morning we were sur
prised to find the intercollegiate de
baters on the platform at chapel time.
We were all benefited by the facts
brought out by both teams. In spite
of being restricted to one-half the us
Kruschwitz, going into the barber
ual time, the men gave clear and con
shop: "How long before I can get a
vincing arguments.
shave?"
Thursday morning Dr. Bramlett
Mac: "At least three years."
gave us some concise information on
two popular questions: the arms limi
tation problem, and the Chinese-Jap
anese situation.
You can always do better at

The Echo (If you think Taylor is
not improving, look for the Echo of
ten years ago!) is a weekly record of
events, but it does not publish many
pictures, and one cannot reconstruct
an event so clearly from words as
from pictures.
The Gem is a product of which any
T. U. student should well be proud.
And I hear that Mr. Musselman and
his assistants are going to put out an
extraordinarily fine book this year.
But, even this book cannot run suf
ficiently large snapshots to be really
satisfactory after memory is a bit
dull. Think what fun it would be when,
twenty years from now, you return to
T. U. to go to the library and find
there complete files of the Echo, the
Gem, and the Society Memory Book.
There you would see the faces and
the costumes of the Thalo Christmas
pageant. And then you and your
better-half could show all the little
quarters the pictures of the first Philo
program. And there, too, you might
recall the first pep meeting of 1932
where you see "Gandhi" appearing as
the Frosh baby.

Germany claims that unless the
allied nations of the World War re
duce armaments according to their
agreement in the Treaty of Versailles
the treaty is nullified and she is free
from her part of it.
The nations of the world today are
unable to balance their budgets be
cause of the world-wide business de
pression. President Hoover attrib
utes this depression to the fact that
the nations spend so much on arma
ments. Heavy armaments are no
longer considered a guarantee of
safety. Moreover, if all nations were
to reduce armaments one-half they
would have the same relative strength
and yet would have only half the ex
pense at that point.
On Friday we heard a music ap
preciation program over the N.B.C.
system, conducted by Mr. Walter
Damrosch. We had portrayed to us,
through the medium of music, a thun
der storm, a rain storm, a gentle snow
storm, and a beautiful flower garden.

The next clash between the Thalos
and Philos will take place Saturday.
Both teams are hard at work prac
ticing, and members of both squads
declare themselves much improved
since the last encounter. Although it
is impossible to predict the outcome,
the writer expects to see some very
fine basketball.
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2. Lessening of massed interfer
Helen Baldwin.
ence on kick-off plays by compelling
There's just one thing
at least five players on the receiving
That makes me sigh.
team to line up within 15 yards of
It's girls who blurb
This man had a passionate love for
their opponents, and by permitting a
"I thought I'd die!"
choice of placements, punt or drop- nature, and for beauty wherever
kick on the kick-off to allow a higher found. His aesthetic soul was so sen
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boot.
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Buy Your
part of the ball carrier's body, except speare Club." In Taylor he became
ing hands and feet, touch the ground, the center of a group who organized
regardless of whether or not an op under the name of "The Quill Club."
Dr. Blodgett, as well as a few other
ponent is near.
SAVE time and money by
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tions, etc. printed by us. Special
to strike opponent on the head, neck, stimulate creative work in literature
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elbow.
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became his bride. The occasion of
their golden wedding anniversary was
the subject of a big celebration at
DR. BLODGETT DIES
Taylor University six years ago. Dr.
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
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In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
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